
PTCO Meeting minutes 

January 2022  

 
 -Roberta and Riannah approved November Meeting minutes 

-Kendra and Riannah read board briefs 

T-shirt sales total raised $2133.28 

 

-Paula resigned from the board in November.  Riannah nominated 
Angel.  Angel accepted.  Board voted yes.  Angel is the new trustee. 

 

-We gave the elementary school 2 t-shirts for a family that they were 
buying gifts for. 

 

-Anita Kosak asked for a donation of seat sacks for the backs of the 
chairs in her classroom.  We voted yes. 

 

-Stacey Brown asked if we could help find comfy furniture for a reading 
nook.  We are making a post asking for donations on our fb page and 
asking on the buy nothing page for Kent City. 

 

-Arie Heiss asked if we could make popcorn for the movie night.  We 
agreed over text.  Kendra and Angel are popping.  Angel is going to 
Sam’s Club for the bags.   



Fundraisers 

-Santa Shop- We did well this year.  The kids enjoyed it and their smiles 
make the craziness worth it. 

-Bake Sale-The middle school and high school bake sale went well.  We 
will do another in the spring.   

-Shoe fundraiser is a no go.  

-Popcorn sale for the middle school was a learning experience.  Pop less 
next time.  Pop 150 bags next time 

- Sundaes for Scholarships are underway.  Times need to be adjusted 
for j.v. games. 

-Popcorn sales will be Feb 3rd for the elementary and Feb 4th for the 
middle school.   

-Box top competition for the elementary will be Feb7th-10th.  Let’s 
really push coke rewards since that’s the only thing we can really 
collect. 

Website is still in the works.  Justin is very busy. 

School board appreciation month.  We are donating $100 to each of the 
school libraries and to the Tyrone Twsp library.   

Teacher appreciation-We are going to make tumblers and fill them with 
candy.  Kendra will order the tumblers and make the decals.  The rest of 
the ptco will help adhere the decals. 


